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WANDER
INDIANA'S GERMAN
FESTIVALS
Every year the WanderIndiana Festival M3.padvertises rmnyGermmfestivals throughout the state.
These festivals can be found wherever the descendants of Gerrmn:irmrigrantssettled. Sare of these
festivals have long traditions, others are new,
reflecting the renewedinterest in local Gerrmn
heritage.
The Freudenfest in historic Oldenburg, in
Franklin County, began as the village's Bicentennial project. It is natural that this GerrmnAmericanvillage should celebrate the nation's anniversary with a Germmfestival. Other festivals
such as the annual Bierstubes of m:ri1y
churches
have been for years raising funds for parishes to
build churches and schools.
The namesof these rmnyfestivals vary, of
course O:::toberfestsabound. The two largest are
those organized by the Oberlander Club of Terre
Haute and the Federation of GermmSocieties in
Indiapapolis' GermmPark. These O:::toberfests
continue the Eavarian tradition with Biergartens,
singing and dancing. Lowell, Brem2Il,CrownPoint,
Eatesville, MichiganCity, Hoagland,and the
Anthenaeum
Turners in Indianapolis also host O:::toberfests. A variation on the O:::toberfestis Bl6anington's "O:::tubafest"organized by Professor Harvey
Phillips, 1. U. 's tuba enthusiast. Strassenfests
are held in lawrenceburg, Jasper and Terre Haute.
Evansville with its strong Gerrmnheritage has
Irore than one festival. Others include the FlUS8fest and the GerrmniaM3.ennerchor'sVolksfest.
Both Fort Wayneand Vencenneshave Gerrmnfests.
With its rmnyGermmvillages, DuboisCountyhas
rmnyparish Bierstubes, such as the Heinrichsdorf
Fest in St. Henry, and D3sHuntingburgerHerbstfest.
The Swiss carrmmities of Tell City and Berne also
celebrate their Germm-Swissheritage with festivals.

These rmnyfestivals have a variety of sponsors. M3nytownshave ~
sports clubs, cultural societies, and music societies whichhave
established the events to raise funds and to share
their Germmtraditions with the camnmity. M3ny
festivals have been started by non-Gerrmninstitutions whichwant to r61E11berthe Germmtraditions
and contributions in the camnmity. The Kunstfest
was started in NewHarrronyto showcaseart and to
celebrate the town's history as a Germmcolony of
the nineteenth century.
Other festivals are centered around Gerrmn
and Indiana--GernEninstitutions-such as the
Bratwurst Festival in Westville, the Eanholzer
Wineceller's Festival in Hesston, the HuberWine
Festival in Bordenand the KamnBrewery's Arts &
Crafts Festival in Mishawaka.
Indiana's Germmfestival offer a variety of
things, of course there is food and music, but most
provide a Biergarten or Bierstube and dancing.
Ikpending on the festival, the festi val-goer can
find foot races, hikes (Vo1.ksJErsch),canpetitive
events, folk dance daronstrations, and arts and
crafts booths.
Indiana's Gerrmnfestival continue to multiply
reflecting the growinginterest in Indiana's Gerrmn
heritage. M::>stfestivals are scheduled during the
Sl1II1rer
but need not be limited to this busy season.
Ideals for planning a local Gerrmnfestival can
care fran examiningthe Germmheritage and history
of the area. For instance, the Gerrmnsof Oldenburg and Indianapolis never miss the opportunity
celebrate prior to Lent with Fasching, Karneval,
or Fastnacht. Since AshWednesdayusually falls
in February or early t1:Irch,Fastnacht is an opportunity to have a party and socialize during those
bleak Ironths whenwinter is almost over. NewOrleans IIBY have the biggest and most farrous pre-

Lenten party in Arrerica, but whereverGerm:mssettled, they brought their traditions with than too.
Schuetzenfests were popular with our GeI1IEIl
ancestors both in GeI1IEIl
and in Indiana. The GeI1IEIl
farTIErsand hunters prided thanselves with their
IIBrksmnshipand this canpetition allowed than
to prove it.
The O1ristnBs season provides the opportunity
for the revival of St. Nicholas festivals (Ik.ember 6). The revival of O1ristkincllm3rktsor O1ristlIESFairs could provide an opportunity for hare!IBdearts and crafts· to be IIBrketedat specialty
booths in a holiday at:Irosphere. NewYear's Eve
or Sylvesterabend was traditionally celebrated
in !IBllYrural GeI1IEIl
areas of the state with
fireworks, NewYear wishes and shotgun volleys.
Accordingto the AthenaeumTurners, the St.
BermoFest began in Pavaria hundreds of years ago
whenan obscure m:mkconcocted a new!IBrVelous
beer. Whenthe people of the towntasted it, they
exclainEd what a good beer it was. It was nanal
the lion's Brew. This festival IIBrksthe creation
of this wonderful beer.
The recognition by President Reaganand
Congress of O:::tober6 as Gernan-Arrericanlliy in
l~, provides the opportunity for local parades,
rremrials, and IIDrefestivals. The GeI1IEIl
thane
festival provides an excellent opportunity for
us to c:clebrate our heritage and also to explore
it. Festival planners could use it to educate
festival visitors about the GeI1IEIl
heritage of
the camunity, the state, and nation. The contributions of the GeI1IEIl
imnigrants goes far
beyondBiergartens and street festivals, ther
are only the tip of the iceberg.
>WilliamL. Se1m<

into our hares for a bit of Hoosier hospitality.
It is a time for guests to experience first hand
our waysand custans as we Arrericansgo about our
daily routines.
Anaffiliation betweenEvansville, Indiana
and OsnabrUck,Niedersachsen (lower Saxony)began
with the realization that !IBllYcitizens of Evansville have very s:imi1arnaIreSas people in OsnabrUck. Apparently a very large contigency of imnigrants to eastern and southern Indiana has care
fran the OsnabrUckarea. Huntingburg's affiliation
with Schledehausenis based upon this sane imnigration. North of OsnabrUckis the townof I8rrrn
fran where!IBllYsettlers to Oldenburg, Indiana
carrE. In the February issue of the Newsletter
muchattention was given to the zur 02veste letters
sent betweenColumbus,Indiana and Rieste, Harmover.
These letters have sparked muchinterest at the
University of Osnabruck.
Pfaffenweiler, Paden-\.JlIrttanbergand Jasper,
Indiana will fonm1ize their newlyestablished
Sister City affiliation on l'1ly23rd. Goshen,Indiana will be hosting their Sister City, Bexbach,
Saarland on their seven-city tour of the U.S. this
SLnIIIer.Other Hoosier cities with GeI1IEIl
affiliations are: Mishawakawith Soest, North RhineWestphalia; and NEW
Hmmnywith Wiernsheim,PadenHmmnywill participate
WUrttanberg. In 1986 NEW
in Wiernsheirn's ill) year celebration with exchanges
and contributions fran the GeorgeRappstory to
vJiernsheirn'sStadt-Museum.
Thirteen students fran ConcordiaHighSchool
in Fort \\laynewill canplete the second half of an
acadanic exchangewith Uldenscheid, North RhineWestphalia this spring. The Indianapolis Soccer
Club will host harestays for the Fortuna Wien
Soccer team fran Vienna, Austria. Indianapolis
area IIY2ffibers
of the IGHSwill host both the Pfaffenweiler and Bexbachgroups as they tour the
Hoosier capital on their brief visits in Indiana.

EXCHANGES:

>J.G.H.<

PEOPLETO PEOPLE/ CITIES TO CITIES
Interest in the GeI1IEIl
imnigration to Indiana
and our cultural GeI1IEIl
heritage continues to grow
on both sides of the Atlantic. This interest is
experienced in various ways fran the establishrrent
of Sister City relationships to hosting ''hare-stays''
for visiting GeI1IEIl,Austrian, and Swiss nationals.
The Sister City programsare designed to extend and improveinternational relations amng
cities through camercial, cultural and educational
exchanges-€Speciall y of youngpeople. Hare-stays
offer opportunities to welcare visiting foreigners
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A TALEOF TWOTOWNS:
DISCOVERINGROOTSANDGRAFTEDFRUIT

A delegation fran Pfaffenweiler, Eaden-4<iUrttembergheaded by their nayor Fritz Gutgsell, will
arrive in Jasper on M:ly22nd• This will initiate
a weeklong celebration of historical ties~ Jasper and Pfaffenweiler have muchin CCIIIDJn.This can
readily be seen by rranyof the sarre family SllITI8!reS.
Arrongthe settlers of Jasper were :irrrn:i.grants
fran
Pfaffenweiler, Bollschweil and Kirchhofen-all
near Freiburg. Becauseof its historical ties
Jasper becameinterested in an affiliation with a
town in that area. OnM:ly23rd both townsm.11
forrralize their friendship by signing a Sister
City charter. A M:libaum(M:lyPole) will be erected;
and on M:ly25th, a Westernllince is planned to initiate the guests to Arrerlcancustans.
Pfaffenweiler is located on the outskirts of
Freiburg in a vacation area betweenthe Rhine
River and the Black Forest. It is a wine growing
townnestled into the vineyards of the Eatzenberg.
Last September17th forty travelers fran Jasper arrived in Pfaffenweiler by touring coach for
a Gerrranhanestay and celebration. The people of
Pfaffenweiler extended to their guests friendship
and hospitality and, joined by the neighboring villages of Bollschweil and Kirshhofen, had prepared
a programfor the visit which included a banquet,
music, entertainrrent and a crowdof 4CX) to greet
the travelers.
It was the villages dependenceon wine and
the vineyards which had led to the emigration to
Arrericain the 19th century. Faminehad followed
the bad harvest of 1816/17 in Gerrrany. The Eat:Zenberg area was hit again and again with other disasters. O1ronicler Father Kleiser reported in

After the Pfaffenweiler group visits Jasper
they \vill go on to the Indiana University campus
at Bloonington and be in Indianapolis for a State
Housevisit on M:ly28th• A pitch-in reception is
planned for themat GerrranPark. This coverdish dinner is open to everyone and begins at
6:3) pn. Anyoneinterested in participating
in this reception should contact Ruth Scanland

at

(317) 359-1378.

>RuthReichrrann<

~trman

~tntalogp

The February 1985 issue of Genealogy-a publication of the FamilyHistory Section, Indiana
Historical Society-deals at sane length with M2nnonite and AmishFamilyHistory. The article includes a listing of sane publications in print
that is very helpful to persons attempting to "
trace their M2nnoniteor Amishfamily history.
Letters Fran Our Palatines Ancestors, 1644includes amongits naterials 36 letters dating "fran 1644-1672, a section devoted to the
"Concord"and several naps. The bookcosts $22.00
"\.Jrite to G. T. Hawbaker,P. O. Box 207, Hershey,
Pennsylvania 17033.
1689

The GenealogyCcmnittee encourages queries
of 35 wordsor less, or other useful inforrration
for this colurm, to be sent c/o the Newsletter.
Items must have an Indiana--Gerrranconnection.
Items will be published as space pennits.
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HOOSIERGERMAN
TALES--SMALL& TALL

1825:

''This year, hail as large as chicken eggs
destroyed muchof the harvest. Birds
were killed in flight and rabbits on the
ground. The stonn extended fran Ballrechten to Gundelfingen."
This forced rranyof the area's service people,
those whodid not hold land, to leave the area and
search for a newlife saJEWhereelse.
M:lryJo M2user,Gerrranteacher at the Jasper
High School is workingon a school partnership with
the M:lx-PlanckRea1schuleof Ead Krozingen, where
the Pfaffenweiler children attend high school.
Jasper students are looking forward to their first
exchanges.

A great numberof Gerrranfairy tales would
not have survived the passage of t:ine, had the
GrirrmBrothers not collected and recorded what in
their days had simply been an oral wd often only
regional tradition. Like the Grimns, we are also
faced with the perils of that passing t:ine. Every
year takes its toll fran the unrecorded treasures
of the tales about our Hoosier Gerrranforefathers.
This is an urgent appeal to all interested in
preserving our Hoosier Gerrranlore. \.Jrite down
these little stories fran within your family-ask
the old folks you know-record whereappropriatein English or Gerrran-about any aspect and period
of Hoosier Gerrranlife-funny or sad, interesting
or cute. Contact: Eb Reichrrann,Editorial Board.

Casper Gaupel provide the cCX!lIll1I1ity
with great
visual richness.
Manyof the buildings in the
cCX!lIll1I1ity
follow the tradition of canbining shop
and residence under one roof. M3nyare built up
to the sidewalk allowing for a backyard, grape
arbor, barn, srroke house and garden.
The main building of the Irrrmculate Conception
Convent and AcadEI11Y
was designed by the finn of D.
A. Bohlen & Son of Indianapolis.
The Bohlen finn
also designed the Convent Chapel which was built in
1889-90 with art work fran the M:lyer Studio in
Munich.
VILLAGE OF SPIRES
A guided tour of Oldenburg in Franklin County
is offered by the AthenaeumTurners and the IGHS
on Saturday July 20th• The occasion is the annual
Freudenfest in this historic Germ3nCatholic canmunity, known as the "Village of Spires." Freudenfest (pronounced Froy-din-fest) translates as
the Festival of Joy and began as the towns' celebration of the Bicentennial in 1976.
Oldenburg is a cCX!lIll1I1ity
noted for its extraordinary collection of nineteenth century and early
twentieth century GeIlIBIl-Arrericanarchitecture.
The entire village was honored by the National Park
Service and the State D=part:rrent of Natural Resources in 1983 by placarent on the National Register of Historic Places.
The town was platted in 1837 by two GeIlIBIl
speculators who narred the· new town in honor of
their hare, the province of Oldenburg in Northern
GeIlIBIlY.Germ3nCatholics carring fran Cincinnati
erected the first church, a log building, in 1837.
Father Franz Joseph Rudolf was appointed Pastor of
Oldenburg in 1844. He in turn, invited M:>ther
Teresa Hackelneier to establish the Convent in
1851. Fran this background evolved the Catholic
triad of Holy Family Church, the Fransciscan M:>nastery, and Irrrmculate Conception Convent and Acadany. Unfortunately, the M:>nesterywas recently
closed and the fate of the buildings is of great
concern to local citizens, the IGHSand preservationists allover Indiana.
The rrost distinctive architectural aspect of
Oldenburg is its IIBIlYspires.
Another significant
aspect is the fact that 80 of the roughly 115 hanes
in the historic district were constructed prior to
1<xx). The oldest structures are constructed of
stone or wood or a canbination thereof.
Brick
structures were not built until after 1858 with
bricks fran the Gehring Brickyard at the south
edge of town. The use of cast and wrought iron as
well as the exceptional work of 11EStertinsnith

The impressive 1862 Holy Family Church also
has Germ3nstained glass windowsadded after WvJ I.
Father Rudolf is buried in the crypt under the east
side altar.
The M:>nasterydirectly behind the
church was built in 1894 by local contractor George
Holtel & Co. It contained the Franciscan Friars'
living quarters, lecture hall, parlors, workshops,
dining hall and kitchen. This EI11ptystructure is
in excellent condition and could be adopted for a
number of new uses, if only the owner-the Archbiship of Indianapolis-would allow the building
to be rrarketed.
The monastery served as a SEIDinaryfor the
Franciscan Fathers who arrived in Oldenburg in
1866. The Franciscan Fathers
c:aJrefran the
Austrian Tyrol by way of Cincinnati.
Convent founder, Fr. Rudolf, c:aJrefran the Alsace and cofounder M:>therTeresa c:aJrefran Vienna.
The Indiana GeIlIBIlHeritage Society is dedicated to the study and preservation of Indiana's
rich Gennan heritage.
It is currently engaged together with Professor Antonius Holt:rrBnnof the Dniv.
of Oldenburg in a joint study involving Oldenburg
and its roots in GeIlIBIlY. Professor Holt:rrBnnwill
be carring to Indiana for this project which will
be funded by a Germ3nresearch foundation.
Gennans are very interested and want to learn rrore
about this rEIDarkableGennan colonial village and
the Gennan EIDigrants who built it.
This Society with the Oldenburg Preservation
Association and the Historic Landrrarks Foundation
of Indiana are working together towards allowing
the monastery to rEIDainin its important location
but function in a new capacity.
A dialogue is
needed so that these concerned groups could work
together with the Archbiship and the local parish
council towards an alternative to senseless dEIJ1()lition.
Oldenburg and its fine buildings are precious as a collection of Germ3n-.ArrericanIffiterial
culture that is needed to understand the Germ3n
contribution to Indiana.
cont. next page:

IGHSurges its J1EIlbersand other sYJIlfBthetic
parties to write to Archbishop Edward O'M=ara at:
14m N. ~ridan St., Indianapolis, Ind. 462C6.
For intonmtion about the July 20th Freudenfest
tour of Oldenburg which will also include a stop
at the canal town of ~taIrore, contact Bob Swanat
(317) 635-6336.
Otherwise, we shall rreet you at
the Freudenfest in the afternoon for a tour of the
town and a visit at the festival.
>William L. SeJ.rn<

QCalenbar

Indianapolis:
M:iennerchor Centennial
M:iyfunce & Concert. Murat Tenple
8:00 J:XI1$4.00.

M:iy 23,

Jasper: Official Sister City signing
cerem::mies between Pfaffenweiler and
Jasper. Dinner & reception at K. of C.
[Rita Com (812) 482-1491)].

M:iy 24,

Fort Wayne: Concordia" High School
students depart for ludenscheid,
North Rhine--Westphalia as part of a
Goethe House G.A.P.P. exchange program.

M:iy

Jasper: D=utscherverein' s ''Western
Hoedown"dance in honor of Pfaffenweiler
delegation visit. [Rita Com 482-1491].

25,

M:iy 28,

Indianapolis:
IGHSreception & pitch-in
dinner in honor of Pfaffenweiler delegation. [Ruth Scanland (317) 359-1378].

June

Indiana Religious Heritage Tour:
Southern Indiana Sites.
$10.00
[Bill Harris (317) 232-3724].

46,

June

8, IDARD/MEMBERSHIP~:

Reichrrann's
hare in Nashville, Ind. 3:00 pn followed by pitch-in dinner. Bring a
covered dish, salad or desert. ~t &
drinks will be furnished. [1 mi. west of
Nashville. Turn north at Nashville Opry
mile.]
House go mi. Turn right

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Dr. Robert K. O'Neill ~~
Fred Bockstege ~~

t

June

June

The above Directors and CarmLttee OJairs IIBYbe
reached by writing to: D3s D=utsche Haus 401
East Michigan Street Indianapolis, Indiana 462D4.

t

8, Indianapolis:

Federation of Gerrran
Societies Festival.
Gerrran Park
S(Q) S. ~ridan St. Indpls. $1.00 /
Senior Citizens Free. 7:30 J:XI1
.•

11- Indiana Religious Heritage Tour:
Northern Indiana Sites.
$10.00
[Bill Harris (317) 232-3724].

13,

June

19,

Stamntisch: Film. "Stunde Null" [1976]
English subtitles.
7:30 J:XI1100 min.
D3s D=utsche Haus 401 E. Michigan
Indianapolis.

June 29,

Indianapolis:
Athenaeum-Turners Rheintanz. 6:30 J:XI1.401 East Michigan St.

June 29-

Indianapolis:
Indpls. Soccer Club hosts
Fortuna Wien team fran Vienna, Austria
3:00 pn at Genmn Park OOXJS. r-~rick'1I1.
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30,

Jlllle 30,

Indianapolis : Athenaeum-Turners Genran-

fest featuring HarveyPhillips Noonto
6:OJ pn.
July

6, Indianapolis:

Genran AIrerican Klub Auxiliary Festival at Genmn.Park 8BJJ S.
M=ridan St. $l.OJ 7:30 pn.

July

9,

July

17,

§

§

401 E. Michigan Street.

MEEI']:N; in Zionsville,
Aug. 13, IDARD/MEMBERSHIP
Ind. 11:30 am hmch at Gisela Is Kaffre-'
§
kranzchen; l:OJ pn neeting at Patrick
Sullivan Museum.

Aug. 21,

§

IDARD/MEMBERSHIP
MEEI']:N; in Ikatur,
Indiana. Arrang6reIlts call Dick
Heller (219) 724-4211.
Stanmtisch: Bill Se1mspeaking on
Oldenburg, Indiana 7:30 pn llis Deutsche
HelUs 401 E. Michigan Street Indpls.

Aug. 24,

Indianapolis:
Athenaeum-Turners Ox
Roast. 6:30 pn. 401 East Michigan St.

Aug.

Indianapolis:
Federation of Genran
Societies Cktoberfest 1985 at Genran
Park 8BJJ S. ~idan
St. 7:30 pn $2.OJ.

30--

31,
July

July

20,

20,

Tour of Oldenburg and Freudenfest.
Arrang6reIlts call Bob Swan (317)
635--6336.
Indianapolis:
lliennerchor Festival at
Genmn Park 8BJJ S. ~ridan St. 7:30
pn. $l.OJ.

Stamntisch: Film. ''Der Plgtzliche
Reichtum der Anren leute von Kumbach"
[1971]. English subtitles.
7:30 pn
102 min. llis Deutsche HelUs 401 E.
Michigan Street Indianapolis.

Sept.

6- Indianapolis:
7,

Sept.

Federation of Genmn
Societies Cktoberfest. (see above).

6- Terre Haute: Genran Oberlander Club
7,

Cktoberfest.

July

23,

Reservations due for August Board/l1:mbership neeting in Zionsville, Ind.
[W. D. Rermer (317) 873-2384].

July

24,

Shipshewanna: Reception for qJ)B
singers at Shipshewanna Flea llirket and
visit to AmishHarestead.

July

25,

Goshen: qm Singers concert at the
Goshen High School 8:OJ pn.

Sept. 13- Terre Haute:
14, Cktoberfest.

July

26,

qJ)B Singers perfonmnce at the Elkhart
Collllty Fail in the afternoon.

Sept. 18,

July

27,

Indianapolis:
Gardners Societies
Festival at Genran Park featuring the
qJ)B Singers 7:OJ pn $l.OJ 8BJJ S.
M=ridan Street.

§

Aug.

Aug.

1- Jasper: Strassenfest on the town
4, square. Parade on Sllllday. [Rita
Corn (812) 482--6866].
&-

10,
Aug.

Evansville:
Genmnia lliennerchor Volkfest 916 N. Fulton Ave. 5:OJ pn $l.OJ.

9- Vincennes: Genmnfest at Highland Woods
10, 6:OJ to Midnight. [1 mi. South on US 41

Aug. 10,

Indianapolis:
Saenger-{:hor Festival
at Genran Park 8BJJ S. M=ridan St.
7:30 pn $l.OJ.

Sept. 10,

IDARDMEEI']:N; 12:OJ Noon. llis Deutsche
Haus 401 East Michigan Street.
Indpls.

Sept. 11,

Indianapolis:
"]x) Years of Genmn
Painting" exhibition at Indianapolis
Museumof Art fran the Wallraf-Richartz
Museumin Cologne. Runs lllltil Nov. 10.
Genmn Oberlander Club

Stanmtisch: ''Parallels:
Genran Ranantic L:mdscape Painting and The Hudson
River School" lecture by Hollister
Sturges, Chief Curator I.M.A. 8:OJ pn
DeBoest lecture Hall Indpls. Museumof
Art.

Sept. 21- NewHanrony: Kunstfest and Tour
Qt.
Qt.

6, Genran-AIrerican fuy
16, Stanmtisch: "A Newli:xJk at Regional Art
History: The Hoosiers in Context."
lecture by Dr. William Gerdts, City Univ.
of NewYork 8:OJ pn Indiana State
MuseumAuditorium.

Mail your events to the Newsletter so we can
keep everyone up to date on Indiana-Genmn happenings.

GERMANPROTESTANTHERITAGE
STUDY IN RIPLEY COUNTY
Iavid E.Dreyer, an IGHS!IE11ber,has undertaken
a research project studying the Gel1!EIlprotestant
heritage in Ripley County. Mr. Dreyer is focusing
his study on SlII1!IBIl,AdamsTownship, in which ITBIlY
Luthem and M2thodist Gel1!EIlirrmigrants settled in
the mid-la:x:JIS. Evidently, a large number of these
Gel1IEIlsc:aIIEfran Wachendorf, near Harmover. They
left few papers of a personal nature, but they
kept good vital records of their origins and ITBjor
family events.
Mr. Dreyer I s project will attempt to bring
this heritage to life by publishing the available
correspondance, organizing family data, and reestablishing the links between families and canmunities to their Gel1!EIlorigins.
Muchof the focus will be on families associated with the AdamsLutheran Church where excellent
translations of church records exist, thanks to
Richard Thie1ig of SlII1!IBIl.
Since Mr. Dreyer does not speak Gel1!EIl,he is
in need of a bi -lingual contact in Gel1!EIlY
who
would be interested in this project.
Mr. Dreyer
will be working in the OsnabrUck and BrEfiEIlarea
for about two weeks. Anyonewho has infol1!EIltion
for Mr. Dreyer !!BYreach him via the Newsletter.

etttmmti~ctj
The Indiana Gel1!EIlHeritage Society has instituted a roonthly Starrmtisch for our IIEJ1bersand
guests. We invite all to care to Las Deutsche Haus
-Athenaeum every third Wednesdayof the roonth to
hear lectures, see films, sing songs, and participate in li vel y discussion about our Gel1!EIland
Indiana Gel1!EIlculture and heritage.
llist Starrmtisch programs begin at 7: 3J IJIl
except when noted. Care early and have supper
before the program. The Gel1!EIlHaus Resturant
in the historic Las Deutsche Haus-AthenaeumRathskeller begins serving at 6:00 IJIl. Attending
supper is not a prerequisite for attending the
Starrrntisch program. The Athenaeumwould appreciate
reservations being !!Bdeso they \mowhow ITBIlY
to
set up for.
It is our goal to be able to send the Starrm-tisch programs out into the state for regional
and local use. For roore infor!IBtion about the
Stanmtisch programs contact your regional representative or Bill Se1m.

MAYPOLEBEING BUILT FOR JASPER
Whenfinished, Jjm Com IS !!Bypole will stand
proudly and silently, rEminding everyone of Jasper I s
connection with its Gel1!EIlsister city, Pfaffenweiler. Mr. Com is carving it by hand for Jasper I s
Deutscherverein and the city I s Strassenfest.
Fran different levels of this 32-foot structure will hang plaque-like depictions of people
with several different occupations carroon to both
Jasper and Pfaffenweiler.
It will show such things
as a fanrer, miller, stone IIBSOn,carpenter, baker
and tlinber cutter.
At the bottan, on one side,
will be the black, red, and yellow eagle that is
the symbol of Jasper I s Gel1!EIlClub; on the other
side will be three yellow wine glasses on a red
background, the symbol of Pfaffenweiler.
At the
top will be a ring of greenery. Pavarian blue and
white stripes will be painted on roost of the pole.
The creation of this !!BYpo
Ie symbolizes the
re--aJErgence of an old Gel1!EIltradition.
It is
part of a cultural heritage which once belonged to
all our ancestors.
Today, it is the outcare one
townIS re-discovery of its Gel1!EIlheritage and its
efforts to bring it back to life again in Indiana.
As families and canmunities continue their search
for their Gel1!EIlheritage, we can expect to hear
roore stories like Jasper I s !!Bypole.
[fubois County Herald. & Gabriella Jacobs]
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Contributions of $::D.oo or IIDre will be listed
the Tricentennia1 Edition.

The purpose and gools of The Indiana Genmn
Heritage Society, Inc. is to prarote throughout
the state interest in Indiana's Genmn heritage
and Genmn-A1rerican relations.
It is to serve as
a clearing house for research activities and
general inforrmtion on Indiana's Genmn heritage.
The Society defines as "Genmn" not {X)litical
boundaries but cultural and language traditions.
We include in Indiana's Genmn heritage those contributions fran nations such as Austria, Federal
Republic of Genmny, Genmn furocratic Republic,
Liechtenstein, luxEmbourg, and Switzerland.
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]Ddividual
$10.00
____Family
$15.00
__ Organization
$25.00
__ Patron
$::D.oo
__ Corporate
$100.00
__ S{X)nsor
$W.oo
13enefactor
$1,<XD.00
Myareas of interest are: (e.g. genealogy, folklore, religion, history, etc.)

I want to knowhow I can be active in my local
and/or regional area.
Columbus
Lecatur
Evansville
Fort Wayne
Goshen/Elkhart

••• ABOUT OUR LOGO
t1my readers have asked about our IGHSLogo
which appear on our stationery, Newsletter and
rranbership cards. Our appreciation to Bill Z:imrer!IEI1of Bloanington, Indiana who designed the
logo and contributed it to the Society.
Mr. Z:imrer!IEI1
is the artist who illustrated
the book: The Birds of Indiana. Bill is also
doing a series for the Indiana Lepart:ID2ntof Natural Resourses on the wildlife in the State Parks.

Indiana Genmn Heritage Society, Inc.
llis Deutsche Haus--Athenaet.nn
401 East I1ichigan Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
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Harrmmd
Indiana{X)lis
Tell City
Terre Haute
Tipton

NaJre:,
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Organization:
Address:

_
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City:
State:
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BULK PERMIT

6668
Indiana{X)lis, In 46204
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